
Company Name

IL School Bus - 

Crestwood

IL Central School Bus - 

Channahon First Student - Naperville

Positive 

Connections - 

Markham

Pricing per hour $60 (3 hr min) $48 (3 hr min) $34 hourly rate (2 hr min) $45 all bus sizes

81 + passengers/lift bus $65 (3 hr min) $53 (3 hr min) Bus sizes not given Bus sizes not given

Charges for overtime Same as hourly rate Same as hourly rate not provided $0 

Cancellation policy

$65/bus/day, (less than 2 

hrs prior to pick up) 

$65/bus/day, (less than 2 hours 

notice) $64 per each onsite cancellation $90 (less than 2 hrs)

Chicago ground Tax $27/bus $9/bus per day not provided $9 

Parking fees

$ calculated at end, added 

to bus fee

$ calculated at end, added to bus 

fee not included in above rates not provided

Tolls

$ calculated at end, added 

to bus fee

$ calculated at end, added to bus 

fee not included in above rates not provided

Fuel and surcharge fees

no added fuel charge to any 

rates $0 not provided not provided

List when charge begins for use 

of bus when bus arrives at pickup when bus arrives at pickup 

charges begin from pick up to drop 

off

charges begin when 

bus leaves garage 

and returns to garage

Background check policy

all drivers subject to state-

mandated testing: drug 

testing, background check 

including IL State police and 

FBI fingerprinting, physical. 

a standard criminal background 

check established by state and 

federal law, which may include 

finger printing, drug test and 

physical exam.

pre-employment drug screen, which 

may include the alcohol breath test.

fingerprinted and 

criminal background 

check from IL state 

police and FBI

Increase for 2013

$62 (3hr min), $67 (3 hr 

min), rest the same. 3% increase over 2012 prices not provided

$46 all bus sizes, $92 

cancellation

Shuttle option

offer shuttle for pool runs. 

Due to weather changes 

that assure us we can 

change bus locations or 

add additional stops if 

needed. Will provide shuttling not provided not provided

Additional information

95% of fleet uses bio-diesel 

(mixture of soy bean oil and 

diesel fuel. Over 10 years of 

service with Orland Park 

Recreation day camps.

2012 Summer Day Camp Bussing


